
Brownwood Launching Fight To  
Secure New Designation  

Of Road 191  

Efforts have been instituted  

to get highway 191, recently  
designated by way of Coleman  
to Baird, changed to come from  

Brownwood through Cross  
Plains and on to Baird. In the  
event that the efforts prove  
successful the highway would  
enter Cross Plains at one end  
of Main Street and rum the en-
tire length, curving westward  
to Baird from there, the Rev-
iew has been authoritively in-
formed. 

"District Engineer Leo Elinger has  
recommended the proposed change  
and Brownwood chamber of com-

merce and service clubs are backing 
him up—if he needs any backing", 
says the Brownwood Bulletin.  - 

Cross Plains Lions Club, in their  
regular weekly meeting Tuesday, vot-
ed to assist Mr. Elinger and the 
Brownwood force in securing the 
altered designation of highway 191. 
Clubmen will discuss the matter with 
Brownwood citizens next week and 
plans for even more work in this con-
nection are expected to be outlined at 
that time. 

Mr. Elinger has recommended the 
change in the designation of the  
highway pointing out that Brown 
county has constructed the grading  
and drainage structures and secured  
a 100 foot-of-way on a satisfäctory 
location on the road from Brown-
wood through Cross Cut to Cross  
Plains. He states that all work has 
been done in accordance with latest  

specifications and designs of the state 
highway department. 

In discussing the road last week,  
the Brownwood Bulletin said: 

"Brown county is ready to turn 
over the section in Brown county al-
ready constructed, except six miles, 
and on which they have spent ap-
proximately $400,000 and upon which; 
has been built all drainage struc-
tures of concrete or steel including  
two large structures, one across the 
Jim Ned creek arm of Lake Brown-
wood and the other across Pecan  
Bayou. 

"The Coleman Chamber of Com-
merce and the commissioners court 
also have taken the matter up with 
the Highway Department in an at-
tempt to prevent the contemplated . 

change, according to news dispatch-
es from Coleman." 

SENTENCE AFFIRMED 
FOR BEN F. CHANEY 
CALLAHAN KIDNAPER 

The court of criminal appeals Wed-
nesday affirmed six cases of the state  
versus Ben Chaney, against whom 
sentences totaling 100 	years were  

assesed by 	juries in 42nd district  
court of Callahan county. 

Chaney was given 50 years in con-
nection with the attempted kidnaping 
of Pauline Shanks, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Shanks of Clyde, 
last January, and 10 years in each of  
five burglary charges. 

The child was snatched from her 
bed where she slept with her twin  
sister, and muffled into a heavy coat, 
carried by her abductor. As she  
screamed, awakening members of the 
household, he dropped her onto a  
divan and fled  '  barefoot from the 
home. 

Chaney is also under two sentences 
for burglary in Taylor county. The  
terms are 10 and 15 years. 

Rev. Graves Darby visited.. his wife 
in Waco this week. 

Merchants Cooperate To Bring  
Him Here As Attraction  y ,

" 

For Week End  

Bunny Dryden, theatrically  
called `The Great Lafayette',  

will -walk across Main Street'on  
a high, wire, 40 feet above the  
pavement, here Saturday. His  
exhibition is being brought to  
Cross Plains by local merchants.  

Rumors to the effect that Dryden 
would not be here and that he had  
gone to Chicago, to appear on the  
famous Ripley `Believe it or Not' pro-
gram at the Worlds Fair, were dis-
pelled in a telephone interview with 
the Review  Thursday morning. "Cert-
ainly I'll be in Cross Plains and I'd 
have decided to do my entire exhib-
ition on the, high wire instead of  
dividing time on a lower one. I'm 
going to give Cross Plains a real  
treat", he said. 

To Carry Passenger  
If a local girl will agree, Dryden 

will carry her across on his shoulders 
as he accomplishes the unusual feat 
of crossing the street on a wire. 

"In the event that no local girl  
wants to make the crossing with me 
I will carry my wife", Dryden told  - 
the Review. He was married Wed-
nesday to Miss Irene Scott, Rising 
Star school teacher. 

Everything In Readiness  
Wires have already been stretched 

and -everything is in readiness for 
Dryden's two performances Satur-
day. The first is scheduled at 10 in 
the morning and the 'tither at six in 
the afternoon. He will spend the 
entire day in Cross Plains and aside 
from walking the wire will display 
his ability to bend 60 penny flails 
in his hands as well as probably 
burst a few inner tubes with lung  
power. 

In a letter to the Review Monday, 
Dryden said that he would present`  
Mayor S. P. Collins with an agree-
ment waving all responsibility from 
Cross Plains merchants in the event  
that he falls and is injured.  

LIONS WILL CHOOSE  
OFFICERS TUESDAY  

,cifffeers Will be chosen at the regul-
ar weekly meeting of the Cross Plains 
Lions Club Tuesday noon, in the base-
ment of the Methodist Church. Those 
elected will be installed the first 
meeting in July. 

LOCAL COUPLE IS WED  
AT BAIRD WEDNESDAY  

Miss Willie Robbins and Tod Jord-
an, both of this place, were married 
at Baird Wednesday of last week„ 
with Justice of Peace, Tom White of-' 
ficiating.  

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Winnie Robbins and has resided here 
virtually all of her wife. The groom 
is the son of Mr.  -  and Mrs. J. W. 
Jordan and has Iived here a number 
of years. Both are well known. 
They will make their home with the 
groom's parents. 

NEW TAILOR SHOP OPEN 
IN EAST PART OF TOWN 

A. B. Cross and Frank McGary an-
nounce through the advertising col-
umns of this week's Review their -
opening of a surburban tailor shop,  
adjoining Bob Young's barber shop, 
in the East part of town. 

Both Mr. Cross and McGary are 
well known in Cross Plains having 
been connected 'with the tailor busi-
ness at  intervals  for a number of 

years.  - 

Grady. Tyson has been visiting his 
family at Fort Worth past two weeks. 

Local Boy Drowns  

FUNERAL RITES FOR 	Will Be Seen Here Saturday  

DELTON RAY TATE, 8, 
HELD HERF MONDAY 

Delton Ray Tate, eight, was  
drowned in a small pond just  
beyond the Eastern boundary  
of the city limits, on highway  
23, Monday afternoon. He and  
a young friend—Jackie Preston,  
seven—were in the water on a  
raft, which overturned throw-
ing them off and pinning Delt-
on beneath.  - 

Funeral rites were conducted from 

the Baptist' Church here Tuesday 

afternoon, with  1  Rev.  W. L. Bryan 
 officiating.  He was assisted by a  

Rising Star minister.  ' 
When the Preston boy saw that he  

would be unable to rescue his drown-
ing playmate, he rushed to a nearby  
house for aid but no one was at  
home. He then ran back to the tank  
gathered up the clothes of his friend  
and went rushing to the boy's home,  
four blocks down the highway to-
ward' town.  

Ike Kendrick was first to reach the  
scene of the fatality and together  
with Bill Davidson pulled the boy  
from the water. An oxygen artifici-
al breathing apparatus was rushed  
frown Pioneer and two employees of  
the Phillips plant, of  -  that. place,  
made a desperate effortto revive the  
boy. Three hours of working was in  
vain however.  .  

'Delton Ray is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tate, two  
brothers and two sisters.  

INVITATION TOURNEY TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
FIGNTERS MEET FOR 	SCHEDULED AT PHIL 	WILL BEGIN SUNDAY  

CHAMPIONSHIP BELT 	PE CO COUNTRY CLUB 	AT COUNTRY CLUB  
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT 	 — 	 — 

Desperate Efforts To- Revive  
Youth With Oxygen  

Is Futile  

In Tank Near Here Monday  BUNNY DRYDEN WILL 
	  WALK WIRE 40 FEET 

IN SKY TOMORROW CROSS PLAINS MAY 
CET ANOTHER .STATE 

HIGHWAY THE HERE i 
f 

Woody Windham and Jimmie Dowd  
will meet in a championship bout, 

 n  ith the lightweight title of the South-
west at stake, as the feature attract-
ion of the Cross Plains American  
Legion post's boxing card, in the  
Electric Theater building, here Friday  
night. They are scheduled to go six  
(rounds.  

' Windham, the title holder, agreed  
to meet' Dowd, the challenger, here,  
due to the fact that he was already  
in this vicinity—having fought in  
Ranger Monday night. Dowd is re-
puted to have been tossing challenges  
at the champion for quite a while,  
but Friday night  -  will be his first  
official chance at the belt.  

Leonard Davidson. of this place,  
will meet Orville Curtiss, of Cisco, in  
a semi-final feature. The local boy  
is yet undefeated and has more than  
a dozen knocroufs to his credit. But  
Friday night will be his first real  
test against a fighter with any great  
amount of ring experience.  

R. D. Bowman, 	of Rising Star,  
and Jake Smith, of Cisco, will pro-
vide the other semi-final scrap. Both  
youths have reported that they are  
in the pink of condition and expect  
victory Friday night.  

I  A battle royal and other matches  
are promised by promoters of the  
boxing program.  

A vaudeville 	attraction is also  
scheduled at the theater Friday night.  
The two performances will be group-
ed for an admission price of 25 cents  
for adults and 15 cents for children.  

PLAY TO BE PRESENTED  
AT BURNT BRANCH FRIDAY  

A three act play will be presented  
at Burnt Branch school Friday night,  
entitled `Closed Lips'. There will be 
no admission charge. The entire 
public has been invited to attend. 

When M. C. Baum pulled away  
front the- curb at the Cross Plains  
postoffice yesterday morning loaded  
with letters and packages, he began  
his twenty-third year as a rural mail  
carrier from this place.  

He made the first R. F. D. run ever  
to go from Cross Plains, June first  
1911..  Two of the patrons to whom he  
,delivered mail that first day are still  
on his route. They are Noah John-
son and Jini Bone.  

Reminiscing over his span of ser-
vice, Mr. Baum points out many  
changes which have taken place in  
the delivery of rural mail during the  
22 years of  .  delivering mail.  

When asked by the Review editor  
if he could point out any single in-
cident as the most. unusual during his  
past 23 years, Mr. Baum said, "No, it  
is just from one mail box to another  
every day, but I like it."  

His old horse drawn hack has  
been replaced f o r faster eon- 

veyances nine times. He has worn 
out eight automobiles and one mail 
cab since then. Whereas it used to  
take seven hours to cover his route,  

Mr. Baum now makes it in less than 
three and there are more than twice 
as many boxes.  - 

Mr. Baum has served under six 
postmasters  :  Tillman F. Wolf, John 
M. Hembry, Joe H. Shackelford, 
Robert H. Daveney, C. W. Barr and 
Ike H. Kendrick. 

Save for a single link of one year, 
which was spent in military service 
during the World War, Mr. Baum's 
service has been continuous. He en-
listed in the United States army June 
first, 1918 and was discharged on the 
same date one year later. He be-
lieves that June 'first is a significant 
day in his life. 

Under the present postal regulations 

he will have to serve 17 years more 

to be retired with civil service com-
pensation.  

`Bunny' Dryden, known in theatric-

al circles as the `Great Lafayette' 

will display his ability on high and 

low wires in Cross Plains Saturday. 

Two performances are schedued, one 

in the morning and another in the  

afternoon. The feature of Dryden's 
exhibitions will be in the afternoon 
i1hen we walks a wire 40 feet high 
across Main Street with a passenger 
on his back. 

Above photo shows Dryden com-
pleting a somersault on the wire. 

An invitation golf tournament with  
a calcutta pool and all of its trim-
mings, is scheduled at Phil Pe Co  
country club the last week end in this  
month—June  1 23, 24 and 25.  

"15 handsome prizes will be award-
ed", said Ted R. Smith, club secret -

ary, yesterday.  - 
Those in charge 'of the tournament  

have informed- the Review that sever -

al of West Texas leading golfers are 
expected to be on hand and partici-
pate. Invitations are being extended  
practically  .  every `niblic wielder of 
any significance throughout the state. 

M. S. Sellers, of Rising Star, is 
general 'chairman of the committee 
in charge of arranging for the tourna-
ment. 

Phil-Pe-Co Country Club annual  
tennis tournament will begin Sun-

day afternoon. Jake Dupree, chair-
of the club tennis committee, has  
asked that all entries be on hand and  
be ready to begin play at that time.  

"Those who have not yet entered,  
may be placed in the pairings, if  
their intentions are expressed by Sat-
urday noon", Dupree told the Review  
yesterday.  

The Phil Pe Co tennis loving cup  
will be at state again this year. The  
cup must be won three successive  
years to become  -  a permanent pos-
session. Frank Bucy, Rastus Bucy  
and Jack Scott have each won the  
cup one year and it is at present is  
possession of the latter.  - 

M. C. Baum Begins 23rd Year Thursday  
As Rural Mail Carrier From This Place  
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"Nothing but the  
United States' mint  
can make money  
without advertising  

Without offence to  
friends or foes we 

 -  sketch Cross Plains  
exactly as it goes.  
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HOME  'rOWN  

GOSSIP  

	

* . 	* * *  

Stanley Carniiciiael received quite 

.a setback Tuesday night while en-
deavoring to acquaint a new Cross  

Plains resident with the historic  

sights about town.  
His audience—an attractive young  

woman—had been listening very at-
tentively until `Stan' pointing out  
:across the picnic grounds at Turkey  
Creek said, "Until 1912 the town of  

\ Cross Plains was located here".  

`Good, did they move it because  

of the mosquitoes?", came a quick  

reply.  
Now Stanley is a very public spirit-

ed young man and knows quite a bit  
about his home town but he couldn't  
think—regardless of how hard he  
tried—just why the town was ever 

 -moved at all. Will someone please  

tell him?  
:c 	:E 	* 	* 	* 	*  

Soine sort of a trophy should be  

presented `Skipper' Wright. He is  

telling the most unbelievable fish  

story heard on the streets of Cross  

Plains in many days.  

The `Skipper', so the yarn goes,  

was  out at the country club fishing.  

His luck was extraordinarily good  

while other anglers were not getting  

even a nibble. When queried as to  

what method  tie pursued, the `Skip'  

replied in his bragaäocious sort of  

way.  "I simply give the fish a var-
iety of bait". He picked up a large  

one about three pounds—and said;  

"This one, I caught with my little  
finger' by merely sticking it in the  

water and waiting for a fish to grab  

en". He displayed a small blood  
.retained scratch on his finger as evid-
ence of a fish bite.  

Its a good thing `Heavy' Roberts  

hasn't heard this one. He is sap
enough to believe anything the `Skip-
per' says and we can imagine just  
how silly `Heavy' would look to the  
citizens of Munday lying out on a  
Creek bank. dangling his fingers in  

the water.  
a: 	* 	* 	4e. 	* 	# 

After the longest session in history  
our state legislature has recided to  

atljourn `sine die', which the Latin 
students tell us means without time 
for another convening set.  

Cecil Lotief will be home Sunday to 
tell home folks just how everything 
was-done  and why more wasn't. We 
'sorta' wonder how the little Cross 
Plains Israelite will feel peddling 
socks again, after `hobnobbing' about  
five months with the state's big shots. 

* * * * * *  

It  is our sad duty to inform readers 
this week that Fat Clark and Blix 
Pittman are no longer the same sweet 
pair. After more than a year of de-
votedness to each other their ways  

have parted. 
7F 	* 	* 	* 	* 	fit• 

Tom Bryant, Jr. is back in town  

and informs this department that he  

is  ready to take '  -up the reins as "The  

Duke  of Callahan', where his big  
brother Elliott -so abruptly stopped, a  
few months ago to become a family  
man. 

We predict an even more brilliant  
:success for Tom than was even en-
joyed by Elliott is his more gallant 
days. Up and at 'em Tom.  

* * * * * *  

L aven't heard anymore of the book  
on barbershop gossip that Grady  
Tyson intends to write. If he is wan-
ing for subject matter; Grady can  

breathe an optimistic breath. For  
with the forthcoming election Aug -
ust 26, there will be plenty of pro -  

hibition talk about his place—enough  
to fill one chapter at least.  

ONWOOD TEAM TRIMS  
VILLE HERO SUNDAY  

er a winning streak of nine 
games, Webbville'sdbaseball team dip-
ped their colors in defeat to Cotton-
wood on the `local diamond Sunday 
afternoon. The score was Cotton-
wood nine, Webbville two. 

The  -  victors 	'ntained their lead 
throughout the  ^. 	't and were never 
in danger.  



The Fort Worth Star Telegram's  

We ', Ifexos pioneer column again 

rawly: _ancntou of Cross Plains folk the 

'.t week. The following article con-

ai ran *Rev. 	and Mrs. L. Jackson 

is e:.a•riecl in Monday's paper. 

Tbs.! experiences of a bride accust-

lamed to Eastern  civilization on a 

honeymoon which she and her preach-

e^  hnsb-and spent traveling to isolat-

ed tilinrcles and communities and con- 

^ crtg services are recalled by Mrs. 

Ira Jackson of Cross Plains. 

u and Rev.  L  Jackson were mar-

sri.ed at .Dickens, a county seat town,  

then )0 anhes from a railroad.  Mrs. 
Jackson received her first fright  when 

-9t Wakened by the howling  of  coyotes, 

tint cmoise of barking six-shooters  and 
flat  atght of a stampeding  herd of cat -

Ales. 

husband preached the  first ser- 
.aral in Spur,  holding services  

tent. They traveled  over many 
 ^ceai ikisas, bolding services in  school- 

and brush arbors  and many  
lo  the dugout  homes of the  

-rontiersm en.  
Mr&,  .Jackson(  would like to  hear  

Irua  , those whom they served  during  
those< years .. Rev.  Mr.  Jackson  was a 

 3nini$ler In the Methodist  Episcopal  
:Im  ur ;h, South.  

Babe  Ruth,  of the New  York Yan- e  
s;  fill receive more  money for  

playing ball this year'than  an entire 
 oebilr hi the Pacific Coast league. 

LOST  40  POUNDS  
ON DOCTOR'S ADVICE  

Drink Water With ,Meals  
Good For  Stomach  

helps stomach 0 

juices,- aids digestion. If bloated with  ❑>: 

gas add 'a spoonful of Adlerika., One  0 
dcse cleans out poisons and washes  1

4 BOTH  upper and lower bowels. 

SIMti DRUG STORE  

Water with meals 

^ +...-.._^._ 	  

( 
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Editor's note:  
The .Review,  is  indebted  to  Mr.  P.  

#rrowood  for  a copy  of  the Review,  

dated  .May 27, 1910.  A  copy of  this 

;paper was  not  on file in  the office  brit 
Ir„  ,;-Irrowood  very  generously  loan - 

- Review a copy which he has 
possession since the date of  

ilssa^e 

as * * *  * .  

A ;1>azsiness meats professional club  

was organized in Cross Plains Tues-

I€dar,. Belmont L. Shields was  named  
presiden:t ; Walton Wagner secretary  

and 'Taylor Bond treasurer.  

The purpose of the club will be  to 

 I)ra mote civic improvement.  

Isast Saturday evening the  Review 

 roan and Mrs. Shields  and Miss 

 "Tool iY accepted and invitation  to 

-meet the young people of Cröss  

Plains  sat the home of  Mr. and Mrs.  

•'W.  A.  Hall.  Later in the  evening we  

were invited to the home of  Mr. and  

ides.  W.  E. Butler, `where a l  number  

,of young people met to enjoy  music 

rendered by Messers, Brantley,  Cross 

:and  Butler. 

We accepted both invitations  and. 

needle s to say, we 
 enjoyed ourself.. 

The music was fine 
 at both places 

and the young people were very live 

1s. We played that newest of new  

g aimie s-=an1p. 
4 	* 
	

1 
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Coss Plains promises the whole 

ivorin) ;1 - surprise in road building  in 
the . near future. We have discover-

, ed.u. new process for treating sandy 

'Mails that makes them hard as pave-

netit, We will treat all roads in  the 
I<lz ns 'country with this solution. 

p'ah• r doesn't effeet it  and  harvest 

-e;ir.hi wagons will roll over without 

	

ea ➢,.ii,tg it. 	Watch for the Cross 

PlaI a, way of building  roads. 

ANBTHFR LOCAL PAIR  
MFâ ^`.IONFD  IN  H ^RPDP 

 ^qF W . Te PIONFES  

"Pm a user of Kruschen Salts as  
at reducing remedy and can say they;  
are finne. Have lost more than 40 

the past  year.  Am gradually  
redwing as  my doctor  advises."  Miss  
=Bertha  Waldo,  Hanian, N. Dak.  
(Ott. 30, '32).  

Qaxee a day take  Kruschen Salts—
,ones half teaspoonf,11l  in a  glass  of hot 
'water first thing every  morning. Be-
gislws.  losing  ugly fat  SAFELY you'll 
aga:h in health and physical  attract-
lvmns constipation, gas  and acidity 

«cease to  bother—you'll feel  
's.)un} er—more active—full of  am-
bition----,clear skin—sparkling eyes. 

21 jar that lasts  4  weeks costs  but 
trifle at Smith  Drug Store or any  

dru„tore  in the world—but demand  
awl  get Kruschen  and if one bottle  
cloesrt't joyfully please you—money 

s 

A  brick plant is  being  planned  for  

Cross  Plains. We  have the dirt and   

as soon as the  railroad  is completed,  

we  will  have a territory from Thurb-

er, West for considerable distance,  
that could be supplied with Cross  
Plains brick.  If  you are interested  
it  will pay you to investigate at once.  

* 	* 	41  

The Review is authorized to make 

the following political announcements 

subject to the action of the Demo-

cratic primary. 

For  Sheriff  :  
F. F. (Felix) Rains 

Clark Graham  

Bert Halsted 

J. L.  McCammon 

For County Attorney:  

Walter A.  Shields  

R. L.  Alexander  

For County Judge:  

C. D.  Russell  

For Tax Collector:  

T._A.  (Al)  Irvin 
W. H. Shanks  
W P. B'rightwell 

For  Tax  Assessor:  

T. L.  Conway  

T. J.  (Uncle) Tom  Norrell  

For County Clerk;  
Roscoe Surles  

George  B.  Scott  

For Treasurer :  

W. E. Melton 

C. W.  Melton 

C. W.  Conner  

For County  Superintendent:  
R. D.  Green  ' 

Wiley Tisdale 

J. M.  Cross 

For District Clerk:  

C.  W.  Taylow  

For Public Weigher (No. 6)  

W. E. Havins  

THIS SFCTION WINS 
AI^ P CONTEST FOR 
F.  D,  It  MONTH  Ski ES  

Atlantic and Pacific stores throu-

ghout this section of Texas have been  

announced as winners of a contest,  

recently conducted by that company  

for sales increases. The winning  

district will be awarded a banquet  
sometime this month. It is compos-

ed of Cross  I-gains, Coleman, Ranger,  
Eastland, Brownwood, Hamnilton,  
Stephenville, Comanche and Dublin.  

The contest covered a period of 30  
days, which was designated as Frank-

lin Delano Roosevelt month.  
S. Freeman, manager of the local 

 A & P  store, told the Review yester-

day  that  sales here increased prop-

ortionately with others throughöut  

the winning  district.  • 

Attendance  at the  major and  
minor league baseball games  is  very 

satisfactory  to the owners of the  
teams. Lower admission prices are 
packing the fans in.  

■ 011111•...  

How Cardui  
Helps Womep  

"Mal-nutrition" means that your  
body is not getting..iough to keep  
it up, so that what it has to do is 

not done well. You may not be eat- 
ing enough to keep up the work of 
the body, or there may be something 
wrong that keeps you from getting  
full  value  from the food you eat. 

Because of mal-nutrition, some 
women  have  aches and pains  every  
month. Such pains should not be  
neglected.  

Take Cardui to give you a better  

appetite,  to give you more  strength 
from  the  food you eat  —  to  build  up  
and increase your feeling of well -
being. Aches and pains go away as 
you build up with the help of Cardui.  

There will be many more  to  follow 
before  bleak October winds blow, 
but  here is  the  first bathing beauty 
winner of the 1933 season. She is  Miss 
Laura  Hover, of Santa Monica, 
Calif., who  annexed  a  beautiful cup 
her first  time out  in a  bathing beauty 
parade at  Deauville  Club at Santa 
Monica. 

Miss Elizabeth Tyson will leave 

Saturday for New York,  Qity  where 

she will spend the Summer attending 

the Columbia University. 
. 

Mrs.  J. R.  Patterson of Fluvanna 

was a week end visitor in Cross 

Plains. Exa returned with her after  
a visit with friends here.  

Canada has selected its Davis Cup. 

tennis team to meet Cuba in the first 

ronnd of the North American zone. 

Marcel -Rainville, C:anada's best 

known internationalist, heads the list. 

REFINANCE LAND LOANS  
New farm and ranch loan bill sure  

to pass lc'  eriog interest and extend-

ing time for ail who owe money on  
land.  

Qua c k accurate service in Taylor,  
clam, Shackelford and Callahan  

Counties.  
W.  Homer Shanks  

Land Bank Selling Agent, 

Room 1, Penney Bldg., 
Abilene, Texas. 

Tin Shop!  
Milk Pans 

	

75c  $1.00 $1.25  

Milk  Coolers 
	

2.50 3.50  4.50  

Cisterns 
	

20.00  30.00  40.00  
Leaky tanks  repaired  and new  

bottoms put on $5 to  10.00  
Guttering, put up per feet  	15e  
Soldering  jobs  quickly done.  
Gas  ranges re-lined and repaired  

Refrigeilators repaired.  
Sanitary Toilet cans, heavy  	$1.75  
Flues and  rain  proofs made  and put  

up  :  to  order.  
Galvanized and black sheet iron  

solder, acid, rivets  and stove bolts.  
Jobs  done in the shop or at your  

home.  
We will figure any kind of  a  tin  
shop  job, pick  up and  deliver work.  

Well  Casing made  to  order.  
All  sizes of  stove pipe joints.  

J. E. Henkel  
10 YEARS OLD NEXT AUGUST  , 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS  

Airs.  Walton Wagner and daughter  
Margaret will leave about the first  
of the month for an extended visit in  

Amarillo.  

Miss  Wilma Pratt of Brownwood 

 is visiting  friends in Cross Plains 

 this week. 

Claude  Ralls  and Roy Teague of  

Mertzon were in Cross Plains` for  the  
weekend. Mrs. Rails returned  with  
them after a weeks visit with  Miss 

 Elizabeth Tyson.  

Why  Get Up  Nights? 
Make  This  25c Test 

This easy bladder physic is needed 

to drive out impurities and excess 

acids  which  cause  irritation  that re-

sults in leg pains, backache, burning  

and getting up nights.  BU-KETS,  the  

bladder physic, containing buchu, 

juniper oil etc. works on the bladder 

pleasantly and effectively, similar 

to castor oil on the bowels. Get a 

25c bdx -5 grain size) from your  

druggist. After four days, if not re-

lieved of getting up nights go back  
and get your money. You are bound  
to feel better after this cleaning and  
you get your regular sleep.  

Sold by Smith Drug Store 

The new  
GOODYEAR  
PATHFINDER'  

Supertwist  
Coed Tore  

4.40-21  

$465   
4."9-20  

S tihoPA 

1.7()-',  i 

$5., 
4.7.a-19  

$5.,_5  

100-19  

$6.10 
5.00-20  

$5e30  
5.25 -1S  

$5.85  
5.50-19  

$7.90  
Other sizes in proportion  

A11 full oversize  

Looking Back  .  Down Memory's Lane  
From. The Review Files Of 23 Years Ago Today  

Nat Holman, well-known coach of  

basketball  at City  College, New York,  

urges the elimination of the center  

tap: He  contends that  an unfair ad-

vantage is given  a team  with a tall  

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1933  

center. He believes that  tossing  the 
 ball in from the side not  only  will 

 eliminate this handicap  but  will  
serve to speed up the game. 

Mention tteviev,  as  When Buying'.  

First of New Crop  
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Every Modern  

BANK SERVICE  
IS JUSTIFIED BY ITS ADVANTAGES 

 

K; 

Banks are probably the most  outstanding  of all institut-
ions in rendering real public service.  

You are no doubt already acquainted with many  of  the  
services which this bank renders its customers, but there  

are probably innumerable other ways in which we may  

aid you in  the  pursuit of your business if you will give us  
an opportunity.  

Each service rendered by this bank is justified by its  

many advantages to you, as a depositor, and we hope for  r  
closer co-operation and more ways of  

of this city and section.  
serving our friends  
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We  Appreciate Your  Confidence 

MAN!  
WHAT TIRE  

WHEN  you  buy  a  Good- 
y  year you  get  KNOWN  
VALUE.  Today  this  value is  
the biggest ever.  

This new Pathfinder has  
FULL CENTER TRACTION,  
for complete non-skid safety.  
And 20 per cent thicker tread,  
for bigger mileage. And a  
still stouter long-life body  
of Supertwist Cord.  

Yet look at the prices for this  

improved "quality tire with-
in the reach of all."  

And think of buying an All-
Weather Goodyear, the  
world's acknowledged top-
quality tire, for no more  
money than an offbrand,  
"nobody's tire"- might cost!  

S1  

i 

The  
GOODYEAR  
ALL-WEATHER  

Supertwist  
Cord Tire  

4.40-21  

$5.05  
4.50 -21  

^ 

^  

$^ .6o  
,.25-18 

$0a50  
5.50-19  

$9.10  

6.(DJ-19  

$11.00 ,  

6 . ^0 -19 

$1 ̂ s 6 0_  
Other sizes in proportion 

All full oversize 

PLAY SAFE  
Every car owner  who 
is running around on 
thin, woinout, danger-
ous tires, should re-
place them with safe 
new ones NOW. Old 
tires on hot roads are 
a risky proposition. 

Afore  PeoPde° ride on Goodyear- Tires thary  on  any  othw ' 

Hi-Way  ers ^ .^. 
 

W. R. (Bill) Lowe, Proprietor  

Cross Plains, - •  
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BURKETT  

Minister J. P. Salyer preached at 
the .Church of Christ Saturday night  
Sunday at eleven, and Sunday night. 

A non 	Denominational singing 
school will begin here June 5th every-
one is requested to attend.  
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Be  
Wise!  

ii!  

Build-Repair-Paint- and  

Do It NOW!  
"THE NEW DEAL"  

—In It's Fullest Sense  .  • ■  
--Includes spending your money wisely—Build—Repair, Paint, Screen 
Windows and Doors. 11lake your home comfortable. Give employment toy 
those who need it. Keep your dollars rolling and they'1l`rolI back to you 
—which means true co-operation. 

N  MRS. C. L. BARNABY IS  
^ 	HOSTESS TO SOCIETY  
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Needlework Advocate  

FOR SALE  
FOR SALE  :  10 horsepower Reed 

iasoline engine, Sisterville type. Pow-
er with engine. Ed Schaffner. 

MISCELANEOUS  
Saunder's 	Blacksmith and fix--it 

shop. Locks guns and keys. 1st door  

North of Garrett Motcr Co.  .  3tp Mrs. Don McCall Is 
Bridge Party Hostess 

22 Attend Picnic At 
Webb's Ranch Monday 

* 
Mrs. Aubrey Brown returned from 

Sealy hospital without an operation 
and is reported better at this time. 

Classified Ads  
20 Words 20 Cents-Cash Iri Advance  

L 	 

FOR RENT  
My home in North Cross Plains 

one block West of school house. 2tp  

W. J. Carpenter 

Mrs. T. J. Preston, Jr., formerly  
Mrs. Grover Cleveland, wife of the  
23rd President of the U. S. has for 
the seventh time been elected presi  
dent of the Needlework Guild .  oiti 
America.  
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NEVER BEFORE! MAYBE  

NEVER AGAIN!  
Never before, and maybe never again will you  

have the opportunity to buy good used and new  
implements at such values as Higginbothams are  

now offering. Satisfactory terms. Be sure to see  

our complete stock of every type of farm machin-
ery. It will mean money to you, to buy now. Con-
venient terms if you see us at once.  

CANNING TIME IS HERE— 

And we have gone to unusual effort to secure a cheaper  

price on canning accessories for this year. National  

Pressure Cooker, 18 ivart size as low as 	 $11.95  
12 quart size  	 $9.95  

Jars 
	

Canners  
Jar tops 

	

Sealers  
Cans 
	

And A Com- 
Jar Rubbers 	 plete stock  

Mrs. Don McCall entertained mem-
bers of the Thursday Bridge Club  
with a bridge party  .  at her home last 
week. A pink and green color scheme 
was carried out in bridge accessories  
and decorations. Spring flowers of 
pink and yellow  .  canvas added a 
colorful note to the theme and pink 
and green mints filled tiny mint 
cups. Miss Daisy Morris won high 
score. 

Refreshments -consisting 	of ice 
cream and cake were served to club 
members and the following guests: 
Mesdames V. A. Underwood, J. R. 
Patterson of Fluvanna, Jack Crist of 
Dallas ; Misses Daisy Morris of Wal-
nut Springs and Leila Mae Bennett. 

Members of the Womens Missionary 
Society, of the Methodist Church, met 
in their regular fifth Monday  •  social 
at the home of Mrs. C. L. Barnaby 
the past week. Instrumental music 
was rendered by Mrs. Bob Gaines. 11 
members answered roll call. 

Mrs:C. C. Armstrong was leader of 
the program, in the absence of Mrs. 
Ralph Chandler. Mesdames C. C. 
Armstrong and Ben Welch discussed 
`Foreign Missions'. `Prohibition In 
Our Mission Communites', was ex-
planed by Mrs. George R. Neel. 'Be-
hold It Was The Lord', by Mrs. 
Arthur Mitchell. Mrs. Nat Williams 
told of Mrs. Elizabeth Fry, the moth-
er of prison reform. `Saved Off On 
His Own' was the topic of a discuss-
ion by Mrs. Martin Neeb. `Going 
Back 1) Africa' was the topic of Mrs. 
Fred Cuthirth's discussion. `The True 
Church of Christ' by Mrs. J. E. Pit-
tman concluded tthe afternoon's pro-
gram and refreshments were served. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Davidson 're-
turned to their home in Chillicothe 
Thursday after a visit with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Garrett. Mr. 
and Mrs. Davidson will attend col-
lege in Canyon City this summer. 

* 
Misses, Ava Walker, Vida Little, 

Pauline Carmichael, and Evelyn 
Stacy visited in Brownwood Monday. 

* 
Miss Mary Katherine Lidy of Cole-

man is visiting Mrs. Don  -McCall this 
week. 

a 
Mrs. E. O. Adams, Billie Mac and 

B. W. were in Santa Anna Tuesday. 

D 

Misses Elizabeth Tyson and Marg-
aret Wagner entertained friends with  
a picnic supper Monday night, honor-
ing Claude Mayes, naval student who  
is visiting in Cross Plains. The  
group net at the home of Miss ., Wag-
ner and went in cars from there to  
the Bayou near Webb ranch. A sup-
per consisting of sandwiches, olives,  
potato chips, cake and iced tea was  
served to 22 guests.  

Mrs. W. F. Glazier and daughters,  
Hortense and Claunese returned to  
their home in DeLeon Monday after  
a  few days visit 'with Mrs. Glazier's  
mother, Mrs. E. F. Harlow.  

* 
Mrs. C. A.  ' Lotief 	and daughter,  

Estelle, left Wednesday for Austin  
where they will visit 'with Mr. Lotief  
who is to return with them the lat-
ter 'part of the week.  

*  

Miss Mildred Watson who attended  
school in Brownwood the past year  

is visiting friends in Cross Plains  
this week.  

* 
Sheriff R. L. Edwards and Bob  

Tollet of Baird were visitors in Cross  
Plains Tuesday.  

• 
Rodney Harlow. of Brownwood vis-

ited friends and relatives in Cross 
Plains Tuesday. 

* 
Mrs. E. A. Ungren of Abilene visit-

ed her sister, Mrs. Marion Harvey, the 
latter part of last week. 

* 
Ralph Chandler and family and 

John. Browning and family returned 
Tuesday after spending the week end  
fishing in the Llano River.  

Mrs. Sam Long and daughter, Mrs. 
Marie Adams, and Miss Evva Free-
man visited relatives in Moran the 
first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baum had as 
their guest this week Miss Lucille 
Clements, of Cisco. Miss Clements is 
Mrs, Baum's niece. 

* 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baum have re-

turned home from Austin, Texas and 
several Louisiana points, visiting 
sons and relatives. 

s 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Meyers and 

sons, Howard Jr. and -Rodney, of Dal-
las visited Mr. and Mrs. Ted Smith 
last week. Mrs. Meyers is Mr. 
Smith's sister.  

* 
Miss Mildred Newton of TarIeton 

College, Stephenville, is visiting 
home folks here over the week end. 

* 	 y 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Featherstone - --

Valera were Burkett visitors Satur 
day. 

* 
Burkett won over Novice in a very 

interesting base ball game Saturday 
the score was 8 and 4. 

Mrs. M. A. Walker was taken to 
Sealy hospital at Santa Anna Satur-
day. 

* 
W. M. Newton and Paul Thate 

were in Brownwood last of the week 
on business. 

* 
E. G. Adams and the Baptist pastor 

here were present for  a  squirrel and  
ice cream feast at the W. R. Strick-
land home Friday night and they  
both suffered from indigestion for a  

day  or so.  
* 

Jack Scott, editor of the Cross . 
Plains Review was in Burkett Wed-
nesday.  

The Burkett Cash Grocery was 
burglarized Friday night but the 
loss was light. 

* 
Mr. and Mrs. Mayfield entertained 

the young fobs with a party Friday 
night. 

* 
E. E. Keller of Coleman visited his 

mother here Sunday.  
* 

R. E. Harris visited his uncle in 
Coleman Friday and Saturday. 

A Iarge crowd was in town Satur 
day for the rodeo, and base ball 
game. 

- 	* 
The people of our town and com-

munity were grieved over the death  
of Mrs. Lyn Brown last week and we 
offer our heart felt sympathy to the  
bereaved family. 

Mrs. George Williams and children 
were shopping in' Brownwood Satur-  
day. 

* 
Rev. Mauldin preached at the  

Methodist Church 'here ,Sunday.  

Hershal Gray left Friday for Fort 
Worth where he will be assigned to 
a reforestation camp for duty. 

.4  

* 
i 

Mr. and and Mrs. Earl Brown have 
a new boy, born last week, 

Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Thate of Santa 
Anna were Sunday guests of Mr.'and 
Mrs, W. R. Roberts. 

Noah Wooldrige of Brownwood 
was a Burkett visitor Monday. 

Lots of rain, weed,', and grass have 
the farmers very busy here. 

gl••■••••■•■■•  

Neaft ® 	ff-iirat  

FOR SALE  
Scholarships  to 2  of  

Texas Ieading business  

Colleges at  a  real  bar-

gain. Will accept  terms  

NATIONAL TIRE SERVICE. New 

and used batteries  "  and auto parts. 

Welding and mechanical work done 

at,. 
City Wrecking Shop-3tp 

—REPAIR OLD  
--BU Y NEW  
Your Comfort — Your 
Health-Your Temper 
depends largely on keep-
ing your home free of 
the pestiferous insects 
—and this can be done 
at litttle expense by using Our materials at present Low Prices. 

Showing Complete Stocks of— SCREEN DOORS  
—ALL SIZES— 

SCREEN WIRE- 
-ALL WIDTHS— 

The JOY of COLOR  
-the Satisfaction of Protection  

TAKING THE GUESS--

WORK OUT OF PAINTING- 

-Use Sherwin-Williams  

Prepared Paints for all Purposes!  HESSE!  
3 dozen childrens dresses will go Saturday 

at this unheard of price-10 cents each. 

First come, first served. Be here early 
and pick out your choice and size. 

A number of other unusual values throu-
ghout the dry goods and ready-to-wear de-
partments Saturday. By all means don't 
miss them. 

Arvin Baucon and family of Santa 
Anna rural visited Mrs. Baucom 

	  parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Golson 
Sunday, and attended church here. 

The Woodman circle lodge unveiled 
the grave of Mr. Mary Strickland 
here Sunday afternoon at 3:30, 

^
.. 

Place To Trade" 
	

Texas  
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HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. bCO.  

CROSS PLAINS,.  "A SAFE PLACE TO TRIP TEXP 
 

to right  party.  

See  me  at  or 

Jack 
 , 

 

'  ' ^tro.,in[x  

Huc' 1illbothaffl Bros. 	Co.  



The Sensation of the Year 44  Here Saturday  

Cross Plains merchants especially invite every person in the Cross Plains trade  

territory to be in town Saturday afternoon and see `THE GREAT LAFAYETTE'  

defy death on a high wire, stretched from the Citizens State Bank Building to the  

Farmers National Bank Building.  
He will accomplish feats that you would think impossible. Run, dance and even  

carry a passenger on the high wire 40 feet above the street. Two performances are  

scheduled. One in the morning at 10 o'clock and another that afternoon at six  

o'clock. No admission charge. Everything free with the compliments of Cross  

Plains merchants.  
`The Great Lafayette' will also perform on a low wire, exhibiting tricks surpassing  

anything ever seen in this section heretofore. This is really an opportunity to see a  

world famous artist in your home town—by all means don't miss it.  

The Undersigned Cross Plains Merchants Especially Invite You To use 
Here Saturday And Pay Their Places Of Business A Visit While Here. 
Many Will Have Unusual Merchandising Values To Suppliment Your 
Invitation To Their Stores. Be Here By All Means. 

WELCOME  
To Cross Plains Saturday and every other day through-

out the year. We are proud to be a part of such a wide 
awake community and citizenship. 

WEST  TEXAS  UTILITIES CO MPANY  

YOUR BAKER SAYS 
Like Dryden on  his  high Wire  we  never experiment and 

our bread like his footstep must be perfect, correct and 
accurate at all times. 

BARI' S BAKERY  

WIRE WALKERS' SOMETIMES FAIL  
But our razors never do.  

TYSON'S BARBER SHOP  

PAINTING TIME IS HERE  
And we invite you to come in and inspect our stock and 

prices, while in town Saturday. It will mean money sav-
ed to you to figure with us always: 

CROSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY  

Announcing Jesse McAdams Service Station at Main and 
7th—Texaco Products 100 	Jack Lacy Mgr. 

FREE  SODA POP 
to drivers of first 50 cars Saturday no obligation to buy 
anything. 

A DOUBLE REASON 
Why you should come  to  Cross Plains Saturday. To  see 

the great Lafayette on the high wire and to take advant-
age of our $1.50 special on permanent waves. 

VISA'S BEAUTY  SHOP 

FULL POWER--3 DAYS FROM WELL TO YOU  

That's why Independent Gasoline is fresh and starts 
easier.  • 

More Miles Per Gallon—And Costs Less. 

E. C. NEED INDEPENDENT SERVICE STATION 

TWO THINGS  TO  SEE  
The high wire walker in town Saturday and us for the 

highest price for your farm produce. We pay cash. 

BAUMN'S PRODUCE  COMPANY  
PARKER  BAUM, 	Manager 

Indian  Mother  oldest of "Gold Stars" in France  1  

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1933 

.Aiming the Gold Star Mothers from the United States who this year  
visited the graves of their sons killed in the World War and buried in  
France, was Mrs. Kate Mike, 74-year old full -blooded  Winnebego  Indian  
from Wisconsin, she is shown above as she sailed from  America  with the 
first contingent  of113  Mothers who sailed for France late in May.  

NOTICE  
Attention of patrons of the City  

'Water  Department is called to  printed  
instructions  on Statement Card mail-
ed to  you first of  each month, and . 

you  will  please bring said statement  
card to the  City  Office when paying  
water  and  sewer accounts. This  
statement card is prepared for your  
official receipt when properly signed,  
and by presenting same you save the  

city office expense and extra work  

of issuing a special receipt.  

S. M. BUATT, City Clerk.  

• 

In 1925, there were 21 toll and no  

free bridges across the Red River._  

Since that time, a total of nine free  

bridges have been opening 	having  

been  .  built jointly by 	the states of  
Texas and Oklahoma.  

WANTED SATURDAY 
Green and yellow, vax beans. Will 

pad 2 ,/, cent: cash or :l •ceüts in- trade.  

Must b0 and clean. 

McGOWEN BROTHERS 

Mrs. Pat McNeel returned to her  
home. Saturday after having under-

gone an appendicitis operation in the  

Sealy hospital in Santa Anna several  

week ago. She is reported as im-

proving nicely.  

Mrs. C. J. Armstrong and children  

of Paris Tenn., has joined her  hus-

band here in Cross Plains who had  

been here several weeks recuperating  

from  a  nervous breakdown. Mr. Paul  
Armstrong, nephew of C.  J.  and C. C.  
Armstrong is also a visitor here.  

Rufus Grisson of Abilene was in  
Cross Plains Tuesday.  

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Melton of  

Baird were visitors here Tuesday.  
•  

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ratcliff were  
in  Cisco Sunday.  

Mr, and Mrs. Olan Adams son, B.  
W. and George Goodman of Eden  

visited in here Friday night.  

Mrs. Macon Freeman, of San  

Angelo, is visiting relatives in Cross,  

Plains this week.  

Mr. and  Mrs. Bessie Browning  of  

Brownwood  visited  her  parents,  Mr.  

and Mrs. Ed Baum Sunday.  

Texas waters produced  2,212,325,  

pounds of  iish in 1932. 	The  catch  
was taken from the 	230 different  
kinds  of salt  and fresh  water fishes  

found  in this state. The fishing in-

dustry in Texas is  one of  numerous  
industries, which  are large,  but of  
which little is generally known. This  
poundage  does  not include  shrimps,  

crabs or oysters.  

Wrestling fans have 
 paid the sum  

of  $13,000,000 to  'see 
 

Nick Londos  
wrestle.  

Sale of  the  five  year passes to the  

State  Fair of  Texas,  which are  being  

sold in  the  form  of sustaining  ^m 
bership  certificates to the assn  

`BIT 0' FUN' CLUB IS 
FETED AT LOVING HOME 

Members of the Bit  O'  Fun Club  
met  at the home of  Miss`  Zenovia-
Loving  Wednesday  afternoon of  last  
week.  Hours from two until five were  
spent  on sewing and embroidery work.  
Later  a  visit was paid to Miss Doris  
Placke, a  member of the club who is  
confined to her bed after  an  attack of  
ptomaine poisoning. Sandwiches, jello  
and lemonade were served to the fol-

lowing members : Merle Williams  
Hazel Ogilvy, Louise Placke. Leota  
Loving, Mabel Jones, Aletha Mitchel  
and the hostess.  

Mr. and Mrs.  Leroy Beard an  
children, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Tb  
and daughter  a  Mr. and Mrs. J. W  
Jones and daughter, Airs. Frank Stone  
attended a fish try on the Bayou be  
tween Cross Plains and  Brownwoo  
Tuesday.  

Sylvie  and  Revci W ehL:left  1 
nesday for  New  Mexico whore  Sylvi  
will be connected a service stat  
ion.  

Ted Smith is 	j. eportcd as Join  

nicely after having  undergone to  
sil operation Saturday in the S  
Hospital in Santa Anna.  

Mr.  and Mrs. Arthur Mitchell an  
daughter,  Patsy  Ruth  were in Ci  

Wednesday.  

Oakie Lew js  Jr.  and Orian W  
were  in  Brownwood Sunday. ` 

.7.  Walter Jones mud Leroy Bear  

were in Brownwood Wednesday.  

Mrs. Martin Neeb and End  

Charlie Neeb were in Brownwoo  

Wednesday.  

Mr. and Mrs. Fred  Cntbirth  ' an  

daughter Rosalea  visited  in For  

North Monday.  

C. C. Neeb and Sam Barr were Ab  
ilene visitors Tuesday.  

Mrs. Bill Lowe and  Miss  Gretche  
Lowe of Wheeling, West  Va.,  visite  

in  Ranger Wednesday.  

Miss  Gretchen Lowe of Wheeliu  
West  Va.,  is visiting  her  father B  
Lowe.  

Miss- Edith Coker of Coleman  
visiting  Miss Lucille  Burkett  t  
week.  

• L. E. Brock of the  Putnam Su  
was  a  visitor from Abilene Tuesd  

W. D. Conway of  Ranger was  
a Cross Plains visitor Monday.  

Mrs. George Scott and Miss  Sr.  

Chapman  were  in Cisco Wednesday  

Mr.  and Mrs.  W. R.  Lowe visit  
in Ranger  Sunday.  Miss Bettie Jean  

McMillan, Mrs. Lowe's  niece  return -

ed with  them.  

A  novel idea in the way  of  rode  
entertainment is being  planned to  

the 1033 State Fair  of  Texas, it  has  

been  announced by Otto  Herold, pre-

sident, of  the  exposi'"'on. Plans  hay  

,  but  if worked  

be  one  of th  

igements ev  

not  yet  been com-  
out  successfully  

most  novel cowl  

presented:.  
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WIRE WALKERS SOMETIMES FALL 
But Conoco 'products never fall. We handle Silverton 

tires. 

COBURN'S FILLING STATION 

Cr Ins Plains Is Looking for YOU Saturday  

IT MAY MAKE YOU DIZZY  
To see Dryden bounce about on the high wire Saturday, 

but we assure you that our meals 'will not. 

LONE STAR CAFE 
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Farm Prices Rise In Fastest Gain  

Since Spring After World's War  

a  gain  of 9 points since 	Api'i1  15,  
and  a gain of  12  points since March  
15.  

ed  from  $73  to $77.  
Wool, however, scored the sharpest  

rise  of  any commodity,  increasing  75  
per cent from April 15's  average farm  
price of 10.1 cents a pound  tot  17.7  
cents a month later.  

The  increase  in  farm  purchasing  

power  was exactly  equal  to the  price  
increase  for the price  level  of goods  

farmers buy made  no  change. On  
May 15 as well as on April 15 the  

prices for consumption  goods  were  

equal to the pre- war-lei el  of 1909-

1914.  

Farm prices, despite the 'increase,  

are  still  below the pre-War level. Us-

ing 100  to  represent pre-war prices  

the May  15  index figures for the  

same group of commodities was  62,  

To return  farm  prices to a level  

where they  will  bear the same relat-
ionship to  prices  of  goods  purchased  
by farmers as  the  two  bore  to each  
other before  the  war,  is  the goal of  
the new  farm  act  which  Secretary  
Wallace and his  aides  are  now striv-
ing to get  into  operation.  

The  bureau attributed  •  the  new  
price  rise to three  factors  Antici-
pation of inflation  ;  anticipation of a  
brisk business revival, and  poor pros-
pects  for  some  crops due to bad  
weather conditions,  particularly for  
winter wheat, corn  and  some grains.  

WASHINGTON, D. 0.,  May  30--

*Farm prices are going up in the fast-

est rise since the spring after the  

`World war's end.  

A steady climb has been under way  

since April 15, and up to yesterday  

the bureau of agricultural economics  

*reported  it still under way. The last  

upswing to compare was in April,  

1919, after the government relaxed  

war-time milling regulations.  

Leading the way  in  the trek toward  

levels of prosperous  days  have  been  

the  farmer's faithful  -  draft  animals,  

horses and mules.  From April 15  

to  mid-May,  the  bureau said,  the av-

erage farm price for 'horses went  

from $67  to $71,  while  mules mount- 
r  

WANTED  SATURDAY  
Green  and yellow wax beans.  Will  

pay  21/2  cents cash or 3 cents  in  trade.  
Must  be fresh  and  clean.  

McGOWEN BROTHERS  

Yopp, directors in charge  of  the de-

partment. The catalogue  will show  

all the prize  winners  in  the poultry  

department,,  the  rabbit winners and  

prizes awarded  for the best pigeons.  

4 A  marked catalogue in the  Poultry 

Department, will  be  issued  at the 

1933 State  Fair of  Texas,  which will  

be  held Oct. 7 to 22, it  has  been an-

■ nounced by J. -  J. Eckford and W. I.  

x  u'xE®®N®G®®®E".̂ 'tt,CICI®NAL7N®Nttl®®®®OOüu  x  xNxJOA®®a®❑KCJCJCulL̂7®®x1  iw'?s•! '̂ 'r  
Review  Apologizes  
For  Omitting Firm  
Name On Page Four  

!  '  An  80  inch advertisement on  
Czt 

O page four  of  this  week's paper  car- 
F  ries names  of  a  number of  local  

business  concerns reminding  of the  
i  high  wire act  to be held here  Sat-  

urday  and  inviting people  to visit  
uJ their respective businesses while  
g ) here to see the aerial feats.  

Garrett Motor Company was  
supposed to have been placed on  
the  page with the other advertisers  

l]  but an error on the part of the  
Review in collecting copy too late  
prevented.  

We  apologize for the error  

McGowen Bros.  
Grocery an? Produce  

Ö  

N 	We  wish  to thank the people for the  

A  splendid  business we  received  on  our  open-
°  ing day  and want  to assure  you that you  
N  will always find  us paying  top  prices for  
ö  your  produce.  

rg 
Our  stock of Groceries  is not  yet corn-

plete but  will be soon and  our prices will N  
® be a saving to you.  
A 
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We  are handling gas and oils and re-
main  open  each night until eleven o'clock  
and all day Sunday.  

SUN-MON --  JUNE 4- -5 Why o n't you   u s e ,
et  h 

 a t 
isle  ' 
	 ii^

f s^  ^^•- 	® isle^ ^  "rv̂ .:^^ H"^,  as  •pin' 
We will appreciate your calling on us  

and see what our prices are.  

` 

And a "fast-steppin' gas" it surely  is  — that Sinclair Regular Gasoline! Its new  

nickname comes from the men in the Sinclair refineries who are refining it to  

a formula originally developed for quick getaway and flashy pick-up in the  

congested traffic of great cities.  

Sinclair Regular Gasoline is refined for keeping traffic policemen pleasant.  

It's a fast, light gasoline with cif world of punch — a gasoline you can  rely  on  

whenever you need a quick, resioonsive surge of i..,_, .ver at your toe-tip. Try it  

in your own city traffic — then tc4ke it out on the highway for a long, smooth  

spin. Here's a new motoring enjoyment for you! Ask for Sinclair Regular Gasoline.  

®  

P 
P 

P 

P 
Cx  

P 

l  

Qglirin 
p>'asi

tte 
 oram ga  

of the wickedest ®`I street  in  the  
World!  
The fast -mov-
ing, hilariously  
thrilling tale of  
the wise guy  

C who was the  
® CHAMP of 
ö Broadway but 

I  a CHUMP for 

ö 
 a blonde! 

Your business will be appreciated, and  
you will be pleased with our service.  ®' 

^ . 

ROBERT1 !  MONTGOMERY  
 SALLY  EILERS  

[MADE  ON  
BROADWAY % Russell McGowen    ® 	 ^ 

Located on Highway in West Part of Town  

McGowen Brothers  
Murman McGowen 

^ 

rrr^inrCa7L1LuJCĴu  ® . iR IIALAübiYRfIRp^AgalIR16CJ^a ĵ j' ^ ® ^^^̂  e  

^ Fvery Way We Turn 	  

11■••■.■■•■...s  

=By  Albert T. Reid  

NOTE:  For  best  results, use either Sinclair  Opaline  

Motor Oil or Sinclair -Pennsylvania (Motor  Oil.  

These oils have been de-waxed, and freed from  

petroleum jelly ar as low as 60°  F. below zero.  

. . . a last,  light gasoline  (wb,«l  

Copyrighted 1932byS.R. Co. (Inc) Agent Sinclair efining Company (Inc.) 	  

C. C. CLARKS( IN, Cisco,y Texas  
4N BARF LOCAL AGENT  

SO. 	  

We will have barbecue pit ready soon  
to have on hand fresh pit barbecue every-
day.  

We will buy Green or Wax Beans Sat-
urday in any quantity and will continue to  

buy them each Saturday, so long as we  

have a market for them which we are as-
sured will be all summer. We can not  

handle Pinto Beans.  
Come to  see  us Saturday and bring  

your Cream, Chickens and Eggs.  

Rolled Oats-5 pounds 	 19c  

Kerosene-5 gal, 29c Good Oil 10c quart  

Sausage—pure pork--per pound 	8c  

Vanilla Extract-8 oz. bottle 	25c  



The cloud which opened the heavens in a downpour that washed out a  
railroad track had a silver lining for these six youngsters, all members of  

an Orphan 's Home at Passaic, N. J.... Seeing the embankment give way,  

from their windows, they rushed down the track waving raincoats and  

flagging a commuters ' train carrying 500 people, the engine stopping 50 
feet from the racing waters.... Their reward is to be Babe Ruth 's guests at 
a ball game and a trip to the World's Fair at Chicago by the Erie R.R. They  

are; bottom row (left to right), Frank'Mazzola, Douglas Fleming, Michael  

kluzzola; at top, John Murdock, Jacob Merinizek and Rudolph Barsehe.  

PICKING HIS MARKET 
r 	j 

JESUS' preaching g was almost incidental.  on only  one  
occasion did he deliver a long discourse,  and  that  was  
probably interrupted often by questions and debates.  He  
did  not come to establish a theology but to lead a life.  

Living more healthfully than any of his contemporaries  

He  spread health wherever He expressed himself in thou-
ghts of surpassing beauty, as naturally as a plant bursts  

into bloom. His sermons, if they may be called sermons,  
were chiefly explanatory of His ,  service. He healed a  
lame man, gave sight to a blind man, fed the hungry,  
cheered the poor; and by these works He was advertised  

much more than by His words.  

The church, which covets advertising and receives little,  
is  much more faithful in such good work than the man on  

the street suspects. Most of our  colleges  were founded  
under  its Inspiration; most of our hospitals grew out of,  
and  are supported by  its  membership ; the ideals that ani-

mate all civic enterprises  are  it's ideals; and its members  
furnish to such movements the  most dependable  support.  
More than this, the  day  by day life  of  any genuine pastor  
is a  constant  succession  of healings and helpings, as  any  
one who has  been privileged  to grow  up  in a minister's  
family very well knows. The door-bell rings at breakfast-
time  ; it rings at  dinner-time; it rings late  at  night—and  
every ring means  that  some  one has come  to cast , his  burden  
upon the  parsonage. A man  comes  blinded by his greed  
or hatred or fear —he  opens his  heart  to the  pastor,  and  
goes  away having received his sight. A parent'  whose  
child is  dead in  selfishness,  comes leading the child by  
the hand. And  sometimes the preacher is able to touch  

the  withered veins of conscience, and life becomes normal  
and  wholesome again. A man out of work, whose family  
is  hungry, knocks timidly at the parsonage door. And  

somehow,  from the parson's few loaves and fishes, the  

other family is  •  fed.  

These are Jesus's works, done in Jesus' name. If He  

were  to live again, in these modern. days, He would find  

a  way  to make them known—to be advertised by His  

service, not merely by his sermons. One thing is certain:  
He would not neglect the market -place. Few of His ser-
mons were delivered in synagogues. For the most part  

He  was in  the crowded places; the Temple Court,  the city  
squares, the centers where goods  were  bought and sold.  I  
emphasized this fact once to a group of preachers. 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  

Any local  enterprise  of un-
usual nature, which stimulates  
business from the outside,  is of  
unmeasurable importance  to  
any town. Cross Plains is fort-
unate in having a number  of  
local establishments which  
.manufacture wares for whole-
sale and retail trade.  

Among the most recent of  

bration a fit com:.:e'.: ion of a half ,  
century's progress.  

Promoters of large celebrat-
ions learned a great number of  
years ago that no single feat-
ure attracts people more an ar-
ray of pretty girls and have  

capitalized upon the idea ex-
tensively.  

Made In Cross 
Plains 

IIMANIMIMINIMM 

I 1  
^  ^ 

 ----- 

our acquisitions in this line is 
a modern, well ,,equipped tin 
shop, running ever day. Cross 
Plains had a tin shop, which 
did a  good business, several 
years  ago but it  was  disbanded 
with  the  advent of decreased  
activities in the oil industry. 

The shop here at present is 
running  every  day, turning out  
hundreds of articles which  here-
tofore  shipped here from  other  
industrial centers. A mere visit  
to the well equipped plant op-
?erated by J. E. Henkel and 
which keeps one man consist-
ently employed, should convince 
any citizen that Cross Plains' 
needs in the tin and light metal 
business can certainly be sup-
plied at home. 

The Review is indeed proud 
to welcome any new manufact- 

The Track Was Gone—They Stopped the Train  

CROSS PLAINS,  

WINS 500 MILE  
INDIANAPOLIS RACE  

14+h. Consecutive Year  

Garrett  

SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE  
TMs tire is the equal of all stand-

ard brand first line tires in Quality, 

Construction and Appearance. Sold 

at a price that affords you real 

savings.  

as 	and your 

lo 1
_40w 	old 

as 	 Battery  
We will test any make of Battery FREE  

4.50-21._.__ 	 
4.75-19__.__ 	 
5.00-20 	 

5.25-18______ ___  ___ 

'Firestone  

111•11•111.  

DEPENDABLE  
'Firestone BATTERIES  

85.85 . 

6.30  
7.00  
7.65  

The Cross Plains Review  
FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK  

MACK SCOTT  —  EDITOR  

Entered as seck,nd  class  mail  matter 
at the  Post -office at Cross Plains, 
Texas, April 2, 1909,  under act of 
March 3, 1879. 

Telephone Number  —  114 

NOTICE TO PUBLIC  
Any  erroneous reflection  upon the  

character,  standing  or reputation  of 
any  person,  will gladly  be corrected  if 
brought to  the attention of the  editor  

personally  at  the  office, Eighth Street, 
Cross Plains, Texas. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
One  year  in  trade  territory 	$1.50  
One year  elsewhere  __ 	$2.00 

Payable in  advance. 

ME  

PRESS  

AS +CIA ON  

The Review is an independent  
Democratic newspaper, supporting  
what it believes to be right and op-
posing what it believes to be wrong,  
regardless of party politics, publish-
ing the news fairly and impartially at  
all times.  

Idea Number 4 For 
Summer Picnic 

By Jack Scott  

This is the fourth of a series of  

suggestory editorials published by the  

Review to stimulate 'interest in Cross 

 Plains' ani*lal picnic this summer,  

'which will mark the fiftieth annual  
celebration on the banks of Turkey  
Creek  by  citizens of this and adjoin-

ing communities. It is the hope of  
the Review that some of the ideas set  
forth through these columns may be  

beneficial in making this year's cele- 

iN.EW Y ORK  
They are selling pencils in 

New York with enough lead in 
them to  last two years. 

*** **  
A  Western  'visitor wanted 

to  know how  it happens that so 
many  New Yorkers  like to have 
their  cigarettes  mentholated. A 
common  practice  in many 
homes  is to place  a quarter's 
worth  of  menthol  crystals in 
the bottom  of a cigarett  box.  

*****  
New York is one  of the cities  

where men—and  women too—

carry walking sticks and  where  
it  can be done without  being  
noticed. And it is a curious  
fact that many visitors to New  
York bring sticks with them.  

*****  
The latest service at one of  

the big motion picture theatres 
here is shoe repairing. When a 
woman's high heel is twisted off 
from her shoe, as often hap-
pens in a mis-step on a stair-
way, she is ushered into the 
ladies lounge, a matron removes 
her shoe and it is sent out to 
be fixed. 

*****  
Single men in New  York 

have gotten  into  a curious  
habit. They  report to their 
offices at 9  o'clock,  hang  up 
their overcoats  and hats and 
then  go  to a  restaurant in the  
building for breakfast.  This 
practice  became so noticeable  in 
the.offices  of one large  corpora-
tion  that  the president  had to 
take  steps to  stop it.  

*****  
Airplanes  with  colored signs  

attached and trailing on behind  
are to be seen constantly over  
New York.  

* ** **  
It was said of the late David  

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1933  
	  S.  

Belasco, noted New York  theat-
rical producer, that he  boasted  
that he had never had his  shoes  
shined.  

*****  
There  is  a theatrical  produc-

er here  who has filled his  Long  
Island  home with properties of  
his shows  which have failed.  
The place  looks like a museum.  

*****  
There  is a  famous night  club  

hostess  here who  has 19  floor  
lamps in  the living  room of her  
apartment.  

* * ***  
A man  stumbling along East  

29th Street bearing  the weight  
of a sandwich board  across his  
shoulders, carrying a large  red  
letter invitation to the  males  
of the world to go to a certain  
shop for a "quick shave—no  
waiting," had his own  '  face  
hidden  beneath a growth' that  
had  been  waiting for nearly a  
week.  

*** **  

It is  proposed  to open beauty  
parlors for men  in  New York.  

*****  

There are professional cheese  
tasters in New York.  

*****  
But five authors are  listed  in  

the classified telephone  book in  
this little  old  town. There  ar€  
thousands but they prefer  not  
to have  their  occupation  listed.  

** **  
Nearly  100,000 persons use  

the elevators  of a  single build-
ing  here  every day.  

*****  
Ten thousand Portugese soccer fans  

travelled from various parts of Port-
ugal to  Madrid, Spain.  the Spain- -

Portugal soccer game.  The  Portugese 
'take their ;sports seriously.  

******  

Once  in  every five days  a  
New Yorker is killed for part -
icipating  in a  family argument.  

which hold all world  

4.4  

PRICE__, 

.uff  
'irrsten¢  

COURIER  TYPE  
This tire is of good Quality and 

 'Workmanship—carries  the  name 
"Firestone" and full guarantee–
sold as low as many cheap special 
brand tires manufactured to sell  
at a price.  

$3.15  
3.85  
4.20  

For this year's picnic we be-
lieve that  its,  would be a unique  
idea and an attractive feature  

for Cross Plains  to  add to the  
entertainment program a `Cow-
girl Revue'. The plan would  
be for all adjoining communit-
ies  and towns to send their  
prettiest maidens to the Cross  
Plains picnic dressed -  in West -

ern regalia. From the group  
could be adjudged the most  
typical and attractive cowgirl  
and a prize awarded.  

The idea would harmonize  
splendidly with the theme of  
this year's celebration, which  
will in all probability be to  
commemorate and pay tribute  
to those trail blazing pioneers,  
who gathered on the banks of  
Turkey Creek 50 years ago in  
that first Cross PIains picnic.  

Other Sizes Proportio atety  Low  

uring establishment to local  
business circles and since the  
Cross Plains tin shop has no  
local competition feels quite  
justified in offering this word  
of commendation and best  
wishes.  

New York's famous flea  
circus has  gone  to Chicago  for  
the world's fair.  ,  The circus  
hasbeen here for  seven years.  
It is  really worth seeing.  

*****  
The New Yorker  gets  his fill  

of cement sidewalks and as-
phalt streets during the week  
so that when the weekend  
comes he likes to get his feet  
on real dirt. Walking clubs  
are becoming increasingly pop-
ular in the suburbs.  
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firestone  
THE MASTERPIECE OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION  

This tire is superior  in  quality 
to first line special brand tires 
offered for sale by mail order 
housed and made without the 
manufacturer's name and guar-
antee. This is "The Tire That  
Taught Thrift to Millions."  

4.75-I9..__ 	 $5.65  
5.00-19 	I 	6.10 
5.25-18  	6.85  

Other Sizes Proportio etely Low  

'firestone  
OLDFIELD  TYPE  

$1.20 Value  
Quick working  ._ 

Firestone Auto  
Polish, Touch-up  
Enamel and  
Firestone High  
Test Top Dressing.  

Motor •  

THE most gruelling tire test in the world. 200 times around the 2 1/2 mile  
oval brick track at speeds as high as 140 miles per hour. The tremendous crowd  

are on their feet cheering the winner on Firestone High Speed Tires as he flashes  

across the finish line without tire trouble. That's performance—tire performance  
backed by the genius of Firestone—the world's master tire builder.  

It takes the extra quality and extra construction features in Firestone tires  
to make these records. Famous drivers will not risk their lives and chance of  

victory on any other tire. They KNOW the added features of Gum-Dipping and  
Two Extra Gum-Dipped Cord Plies Under the Tread assure them of utmost safety  
and dependability.  

Racing speeds of yesterday are the road speeds of today. You, too, need the  

extra quality, strength and safety of Firestone High Speed Tires, The Gold Standard of Tire Values,  

records on road and track for safety, speed, mileage and endurance. Equip your car today!  

We Give You a Liberal Trade-In Allowance on Your Old Tires  

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY and  

-1 J ê GOLD STANDARD  
of Tire Values  

irestnt  
SENTINEL TYPE  

This  tire is of .better Quality, 
Construction and A'orknaanship 
than second line special brand 
tires offered for sale by mail order 
houses and others an,O made  
without the manufacturer's name 
and guarantee.  

4.75-19_ 	 $.10 
5.00-19...__ 	 5•48  
5.25-18 	 6.17  

Other Sizes Proportionately; Low  

30x312  _ _ .--•- 
 ....  

4.75-19:..  	

'Rr'rstont SPARK PLUGS  

5 
 Each in Sets 	•^ 

A 	ill test your Spark  

Plugs FREE  



NEW YORK  

Mayor O'Brien,  of New York, never 

goes to a barber  shop.  He  has  the  

barber come to  his  office. 
* * *****  

Gold and  silver  plated  telephones 

are  being  offered  for  sale  in New 

York. 

New  York's stock exchange was 

organizet in  1792.  
*S *** **  

As far as I have been able to learn 

only one New York cigar store can 

boast of a wooden Indian. 
** *****  

Only twenty-five per cent of New 

York City's population is American 

horn. 
*-**** 

 

New Yorkers throw away every 

year 70,000 tons of newspapers:  ' 
****  

There is  a  cigar stand here  that 

used  \to sell cigars to former Presi-

dent  hoover.  Mr.  Hoover used to 

pay as much  as  GO cents for his  cig-

ars. 
*S *** **  

Almost over  night felt  hats will 

disappear in  New York  and straws 
} take their place. 

There is  a  blind man in .New York 

who' can  put  jig-saw puzzles together 

faster than the other members of his 

family who have their sight. 

:** *** *  
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A FRIENDLY TALK 
 

I  have just read in a big daily newspaper, a very learned  
discussion by a high -powered health-columnist, of the act-
ion and  uses of THYROID.  Of course many physicians  
may be attracted by the heading, and read for their edifi-
cation what a brother  has to  say to lay readers. But I  
am of the opinion that the article was worth next to noth-
ing for the average business man or family. 

 

The ultimate–effect of thyroid when administered as a  

medicine  is  a subject-for serious debate among skilled  

scientists; all do not agree by any means,  upon  its action,  
or, the chief indications• for  its  use—Then, why introduce  
it to  the  lay readers  ?  Since  it  takes  many  years  of intence  
application to make a skilled physician, why try  to make  
the average `newspaper reader into  .a, bewildered pseudo-

-scientist ?  

Thyroid should never be  taken or  administered without  
the  advice of 'a capable physician.  I  have had middle-aged  
ladies ask me, `doctor, don't you think  I  need  THYROID?'  
All she knew about the powerful gland extract she had  

gleaned from the newspaper! It was only a step for this  

woman to go to the drug-store and buy a package of  

thyroid tablets—and go to taking them on her own initi-
ative !  And—nine  times  out of tetn—the very thing she  

did not need.  
I  must say to my readers that  I  am exceedingly  `leary'  

of the discussion of powerful, dangerous' drugs to the  
layman. It may lean the best of people into harm.  

That's why my `talks'  abound  in simplicity. I'd rather  
give you a hint based on common-sense—how t obehave  

in emergency—or how to deal with a sore toe to the best  

advantage.  I  wouldn't stuff my reader with chemical  

equations and disputed theories on vitamins and hormones  
—even if I were qualified to do so. My 'technical talk  be-

longs  in the  medical  society.  

Parasite hemover Given Fowls in  

their drinking water used as direct-

ed. Destroys the Intestinal disease  

causing germs and worms' in incept-

ion. Rids them of Blood Sucking Lice.  
Mites, Fleas and Blue Bugs, that sap  

their vitality. Keeps their health and  

egg production.good and prevents less.  
of Baby Chicks at  .  nail cost or we  
refund your money.  

50c size 	 39e 
$1.00 size 	 79c  
SMITH DRUG STORE  

Give Your Shoes A  
Fair Chance  

	

When  your  shoes become 		 
worn and need repairing,  give 
them the same chance that  you 
would take yourself, if  you 
were ill.  Choose  the man  to  re-
pair them  with  accuracy. 

He should be skilled  in  the 
business and  have various me-
chanical devices to suppliment 
his efforts.  

Gautney  has one of  the  best 
equipped  plants of its kind in 
West Texas  and he is  by  no 
means  a  new  corner to the shoe 
repairing  industry. He  will 
appreciate your patronage and  
will devote first class service to 
each  job.  

GAUTNEY'S SHOE  
SHOP  
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ö  PROFESSIONAL CALENDRR   ö  
� Dr. J.  H.  McGowen  ö 
 FE 

 

®  DENTIST—X-RAY 	ö  
Ill 	 g  

� Office, Farmers National 	0  
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a  FUNERAL NOTICES 
 

CJ  tt  Funeral notices are some -g  
thing of which none of USN  

swish to think, and as a resultö  
they are often forgotten with  

:FALI the funeral arrangements. Ito  
gis an item that should not be ll  

overlooked.  

g The Review Publishing ö  
Company  i  s thoroughly  
stocked along this line.  

P ß'.7T HI DAi Y STRIP 

The  .  Review congratulates this  
week the following upon the oe-'  

easions of the anniversaries of  

their bitthdays. 

New- York is going in for the sport  

of cockroach racing. Sounds impos-

sihle but it's true. Each cockroach, 

is put into a glass test tube with its 

head toward the open end. There  

are about ten roaihes to a race.  

©1933  GULF REFINING CO. PITTSUURG. PA .  

1  

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CROSS PLAINS ., TEXAS,  

LF  stations from Maine to  Mexico U 	 o 

are now offering a motor fuel' that 

surpasses everything that has gone before. 

This great fuel is new in everything 

but name. It actually gives greater mileage  
and cuts repair costs—because it lubricates 

the upper cylinder and valves.  

The new lubricating Good Gulf Gaso-
line contains an upper cylinder lubricant  
made by an exclusive Gulf process. This  
lubricant—correctly blended with that  
Good Gulf Gasoline, the famous fresh gas  

CROSS 'CUT  
By Norris Chambers  

This  column has  changed  forces, 

and the  new staff is going to do  all 
ill its power  to cover  the Cross  Cut  

district.   The news, is  going  to be 

told accurately  and impartially, as 

far  as  possible. But even with  a  
large staff like we now posses, it ü3 

impossible to record every interest-

ing incident, and to narrate the ones  

which we do chronicle as they really 

cc:cured. so if we say something about 

you that is not true. and you resent 

the fact, come around and talk it 

over with us. We ask for the - Hearty 

cooperation of every ready of  •  this 

paler in the Cross Cut territory. If 

you have some little news item that 

you want to appear in our column, 

bring it around and well be glad to 

print it and acknowledge you as 

writer. 

It  remains to be seen whether we 

can successfully keep up  this  news 

column. It seems as  if  we have al-

always done things  backwards.'  We 

tried to write bed -time stories,  and 

we turned out  Gothic  Romance with-

out  a  particle of realism ; we attempt-

ed to produce a few novels, they 

were  only  extended bed-time stories, 

so don't be surprised if this column 

turns out to be a regularly kept  

DAIRY instead of  a  chronicle. 

* 
Mrs. Lawrence. Beihl is on the sick 

list this week. It grives us very 

much to start our weekly feature by 

writing of such distressing topics, 

but it is our duty. Perhaps she will 

be well by next week. We all hope so 

at least. 

A heavy  rain  fell  Thursday  night,  
of last week  ;  it  had  been preceded . 

by showers all week.  The  farmers  
were glad to see the first of  the  
rains,  but  as they  continued to come  

all  week,  and  the  weeds  and  John-
son grass continued to peep  forth  
and  spring higher, they became  
'rain  sick,' and wished the  water  
from Heaven would stop falling, and  
the ground would dry up enough for  

their to return to their plowing.  

Mrs. I)eoma Triplitt, who has been  

teaching away from home, has ret-

urned.  
* 

Clifton Chambers, who has been 

attending school at Williams, has re-

turned to his home.  •  And since goat 

roping is the latest fad—threatening 

to reach the tremendous popularity of 

the jig-saw -puzzle and technocracy—

he and Lawrence Byrd- have bought  

five. goats. But, this colui n has 

been informed indirectly that Gulf 

been informed inch:ectly that Clif in-

tends to trade  his  goat for a `posgu n  

dog.' 

CROSS CUT H, D. CLUB  
MEETS IN PRATER HOME  

The  Cross Cut home demonstration 

club, met with  Mrs.  J. R. and Miss 

Thelma Prater,  Friday,  May 2G. 

The president, Mrs. Bill Wright 

presided at the meeting. Monthly re-

ports were called for and turned over  

to t1 , ,=, cretary, llc;s. Lon Anderson. 

The chairman of the achievment 

clay program, Mrs. Volley McDonough 

presented her plans to the club. She 

has planned'to make it an all-day 

affair in the farm .  of a fair. Commit-

tees and complete plans will be naiti-

ed in 'the near future.  

There were 14 members present.  

Norman H. Davis, official Euro-
'pean representative of the U. S. and 
President Roosevelt 's Ambassador-, 
st-large to the Geneva Disarmament 
Conference and the World Economic 
Conference, which opens at London  
June 12, is an American very much hi 
the news today. Mr. Davis has held 
tnany  important'  posts since the 

`World War. He was  a  member of  the 
Armistice Commission  ;  Financial 
adviser to Pmfi,dent Wilson, negotia-
ting peace  ;  Under-secretary of 
State; U. S. member of Internationa.' 
Economic Conference in 1927; and,  
is now  a  member of the Board of 
Trustees of the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace. 

The meeting adjourned to the 

arena where potato and keg races  

were run on Horse back. Miss Thelma  • 

and Myra Prater. Miss Willie Mae 

Gaines hand Mrs. Less Byrd were the 

performers. 

The next meeting will be at the 

home of  Mrs.  E. J. Pyle, the second 
Friday afternoon 'in June. Miss  
Malone, the county agent will demon-

strate on the arrangement of flowers. 

PA.Uf  

the Big,1 'est  News Since fresh Gis..  .  

—makes  today's  greatest non premium fuel  
for modern  motors!  

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE  
IT'S FRESH—NOW LUBRICATED  

It lubricates the intake valves, prevents  

sticking, and forms little or no carbon!  

If you want to get more and lower  

cost miles out of a gallon of gas, try the  
new Good Gulf Gasoline today. It doesn't  
cost a penny more.  

Chickens  —  Turkeys  

MOST for your MONEY  
in a good laxative  

Thedford's BLACK - DRAUGHT 
has been highly regarded for  a  
long, long time, but it is better 
appreciated now than ever before. 
People are buying everything more 

 carefully today. They count every 
penny of the cost. In buying 
Black-Draught, they get the most 
for their money, in a good, effec-
tive, easy-to-take laxative, made 
of approved medicinal plants, de-
pendable for the relief of ordinary 
constipation troubles. 

25 or more doses of  
"ord's Black -Draught  

a 25-cent package  
6i:deem, get pleasant-tasting`  

of Thod/ord'o Dlaok-Draught..  

:ilention  Kevin  ^;,-  Ads When Buying,  

Mrs. J. ii.  -  Hciiiiel, fat. May 27  

Mrs.  J. T. Brownhtg SAt. May 27  

Mrs. C. C. Westerman Sat. June 3  

J. J. Holder, Sun. June 
	

4  

Blix Pittman, Sun. June 
	

4  

O. L. Davidson, Sun. June  
Dr. John Tyson Mon. June 	5  
Raymond (oss, Mon. June 	5  
Clyde Sims Sunday June  _ ..5  

Bothered with 
Backache ?^  

It MayWarn of Kidney or  
Bladder Irregularities  
A nagging backache, with  

bladder irregularities and  
a tired, nervous, depressed  
feeling may warn of some dis-
ordered kidney or bladder con-
dition. Users everywhere rely  
on Doan's Pills. Praised for  
more than 50 years by grateful  
users the country over. Sold by  

druggists.  

Do ^ 

ills  
A Diuretic  

For the  
Kidneys  

Norman H. Davis  1  '411111.1.11111111.11111111.11.11.111111.1111.1.1.1 
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SABANNC  
Ovada  We Lerman. 

COTTONWOOD  
BY EUNICE IiEMBREE 

PAGE  '  8  
sr 	  

Subject : "The Stewardship of Char-
acter". 
1st Speaker—Am I my Brothers  

Keeper—Mrs. Swafford. 
2nd Speaker—The Gospel according  

To You—Mr. Kemper. 
3rd Speaker—The power of Good 

 Character—Mrs. Hart:  
4th Speaker—Influence for God or  

Evil—Mrs. Mauldin.  
5th Speaker—The Influence of  a 

 Dedicated Life —Mr. Dean.  
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Mr. and Mrs. W. A.  Everett and  

baby of  Putnam visited her parents  

Mr. and  Mrs. A. E.  hlllis Sunday.  

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Howard Webster and  

children of Moran visited his father  

and mother  Mr.  and Mrs.  T. I'. Web-

ster Sttnday.  

Air. and Mrs.  J.  G. Varner and son  

Weldon and daughter Blanche and  

Mr. and _Mrs. Charles Morris visited  

Mr.  and 11Irs.  W. H. Coppinger Sua-

day.  
Bro. Van Pelt filled his appoint-

ment at the Methodist Church Sun=-

day and .  Sunday night.  

Mrs.  H. S.  Varner has returned  

home after three wceks stay with her,  

daughter :qrs. Joe  Arvin  who has  

been sick.  

Mr. and  Mrs. Reece Tye  and  baby  

of Paducah are visiting her parents  

Mr. and  Mrs. J. II.  Coats.  

Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Ellis  and  little  

daughter of  'Admiral attended church  

and  visited his folks  Mr.  and  Mrs.  

A. E.  Ellis Sunday.  

Mr. and Mrs.  Brownlee of Stephen-

ville were here  Sunday  after their  

furniture.  

Mrs. Mary O'Neal  and children of  

Roswell  New  Mexico  visited her  

mother  last  week.  
fiev. McDonald of Baird  filled his  

appointment at Christian Church 

 Sunday.  

Mrs.  Lee  Bennett and children.  of 

 Baird visited  her mother.  Mrs. J. H. 
 Coats and  attended  the  program at 

 school house  Friday and Saturday  
Mr.' and Mrs. fink Norrell  of 

 Breckenridge visited her  parents  Mr.  

and Mrs. J. A. Joy Tuesday.  
Mrs. Hattie West  of  Baird and  

Mr. and Mrs. Don Gillett and baby  
of South Texas visited their  sister 

 Mrs. Riley Lofton Sunday.  

Mr. H. S. Varner and  son,  Durward  
made a business trip, to Baird Wed-
nesday.  

Mr. and Mrs. W.  D. Jones of Min-
eral Wells are visiting her mother.  

Grandma Jenson this week.  
Mrs. Riley Lofton  visited  her  sister 

 Mrs. Hattie West at Baird Tuesday.  

Miss Bessie Mae Gillitt  is  visiting  

home folks at Baird and came on the  

mail route with her father.  

Mrs. ,  Clara Preston and children of  

Cross Plains visited her  sister  Mrs.  

Arnold Whitzel Wednesday.  
Misses Beulah Respess and Jimmie  

Whitzel visited ; in Stephenville 'Mon-

day. 
Mrs. Francis Garrison, Donie Lee'  

and baby left Monday to visit Charlie 
McDonald at Roaving Springs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shirley and 
children of Albany are visiting his 
mother Mrs. W. B. Shirley this week. 

Liberty ' 

IIF_991611ERDIE  
NOW SHOWING  

JOHN WAYNE  

IN  

"SOMEWHERE IN" 
SONORA" 

MONDAY and TUESDAY  

WILL ROGENS  
IN  

"TOO BUSY TO  
WORK"  

ADMISSION NOW  

IOC an 15c  

B. A. U. PROGRAM FOR  
JUNE 4th 1933  
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SAVE MONEY  
ON `YOUR • TAILOR • WORK  

We have opened a tailor shop adjoining  

Bob Young's Barber Shop, in the East part  

of town, and are now prepared to save you  

money on your cleaning, pressing and all  
tailor work. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

PRICES  
Cash and Carry  
Suits Cleaned and  
Pressed 	40c  
Trousers Cleaned  

and Pressed 	20c  
Dresses (Plain)  

Cleaned and  
Pressed ____________ 50c  

Call and Deliver  
Suits Cleaned 
Pressed 	50c 
Trousers Cleaned 
Pressed 	25c 
Dresses (Plain) 
Cleaned and 
Pressed 	65c 

PRICES PRO'PORTIONALY LOW ON  

CLEANING AND BLOCKING HATS  

AND ALL 'OTHER TAILOR WORK  

HI--WAY CLEANING   SHOP  
F. B. McGary 	 A. B. Cross  

amommo lommor 
1131■41■111111111 	  

And  

Call  

114  
When You  

Need Fine  
PRINTING  

"YOUR'S FOR SERVICE"  

E3 
El  
EB 

E3 
EB 
EB 
E3 

Sweetwater.  

Mrs. Bill Duke visited at the home  

,of J. It Harris.  

Misses Loreta and Juanita Vestal  

visited alma and Vida Armstrong  

Sunday,  

:MPti. and Mrs. 	Charlie  'Duke and  

children of Lorane visited  his  parents,  

Mr„" and  Mrs.  -Bill Duke last week.  

,Ir.  Jim  Brown is  still improving  

from his recent illness.  

Miss Lorena Erwin of  Cisco visited  

her parents;  Mr.  and Mrs.  Sam Erwin; 

 ht' bast week encl.  

Air: and 'Mrs. Everett  Wright of  

'Cress Plains and  Mr. and Mrs. Finis  
Erwin visited at 'the home of W: P.  
Armstrong Sunday. 

:liss Jessie  King  will leave Satur- 

'lay for Stephenville where she  will 

attend 'John Thrleton  ,College for a 

•.suinnrer course of  study. 
Mr.  and Mrs.  T. D. Little visited  

Mrs. "S  .  B.  Webb Sunday.  
Mrs. Clois Webb was  honored with  

a gilt shower at the  home of her 

 'sister,  Mrs.  Cloris  Webb,' Tuesday 
 afternoon. After  a pleasant social

ionr refreshments were'  served to : 
 Mesdames,.  Harvey Vestal, E. W. 

Lusk, Jas.  II.  Westerman,  Carl Cade, 

 '-  B. Webb. W. R. Marshall, B. I. 
Marshall,  J. L. King, and Charlie 

 'Goleanor; Misses  Alma Goleanor and 

 4-essie  And  Edna  King; and the host- 
qms  :and  honoree.  

 

AI3ILENE  CHURCH TO 
OBSERVE OLD TIME 

RELIGION DAY 11th 

 

 

aline  11  will mark  the ending of a  
lire  year's ministry  of the Rev.  

Johnnie Lovell  of  Abilene, Texas as' 

:Imstnar  of  the Trinity  Baptist Church.  

∎  )at.  that  flay the church  is going to  

have what  they  call the "Old Relig- 

JI  y."  which  means  the people 
Noma: to church in wagons and 

" to hrw; the men will wear overalls 
and tipt women mother hubbards and 
ttht music will consist of an old-fasli-
ion6d4organ  and  there will be all the 
oath r trimmings of the old-time relig-
*'ham. This will be Rev. Lovell's 

irr^avelEl day with his church. 
'its Lovell is resigning at the in-

!Astant+e non  several doctors who have  
man. "vorking on his case and .  all of 

-whom ao3 he must give up his work  
end rest at Ieast one full year in  
tardex tc  orercome his extreme nerv- 

2  sn€as sand gain  his  strength' back 

^ z  .he might carry on his regular 

^aa k  ,Lovell  plans to spend the year

m Iriorida_ 

;Ram  Lovell graduated at  Simmons 

7rii:versity  in 1931. He worked his 

was"  through High  school  and college. 

I•Ie has been preaching  six years, the 

-very may  he  resigns.  During that time 

he has conducted 35  evangelistic 

',campaigns: has  preached something 

like three  thousand sermons  and 

bat tisud approximately 1500 people 

-eiuring  Ids  ministry as  pastor of the 

`Trinity Baptist  Church. The church 

hag grown from  a  membership  of 

fourteen to a  membership of 2700. 

The Present building seats  around 

three thousand people. 	Lovell  in- 

-  71ti g  Fill  his friends 	and radio list - 

eners.. everywhere to  be present on  

htc farewell day  June 11. 

            

            

            

 

E C ATON'S  
LIGHT FUSE PLUGS  

15 to 30 amp. each 	5c  

Princess Ann Clothes  

Pins 	 14 for 5c  

Screen Door Springs  

a1:101  	  10c  

41 qt. Water Pail 	25c  

Lamp Chimneys 	15c  

IN  atop'S  

The first loan under President Roosevelt's $200,000,000 Emergency 
Farm Loan Bill was made at the St.  Louis  office of the Federal Land Bank. 
Photo shows E. A. Purvines of Pleasant 4Plains, Ill., (right)  receiving a 

 $3,500 check  from  Commissioner  E. J. Bodman,  (left) as  Mrs. Purvines  
looks on. In the rear  is  Wood Netherland and O. J. Lloyd, president  and 
vice-president of the St. Louis Federal Land  Bank. 

First  .  Farm Loan to Illinois Farmer  

Mrs.  George  'B.  Scott, Mrs.  R. B. 
 McGowen, Miss Sarah Chapman and  

and. Georgic Cecil  Cook  . were in  
Cisco Wednesday  night.  

-Airs. Fred  Burgin visited  her  par-

ents  Mr.  and,Mrs.  John  McKinney,  in 
 Coleman, Tuesday  and  Wednesday.  

Toni Bryant,  Jr. 	returned home  
Wednesday morning from New Mexico  
Military Institute, where he attended  
school the past year.  Mr. and Mrs. 

 Bryant went to Roswell for  him.  

REVIEW 	 FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1933  
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The  People of this  community were 

glad to•be back  in Sunday  School  

after missing services  for  two con - 

-setfniive Sundays  because  of  bad 

 weaih r.  
_ALiss Alma Goleanor spent the past  

'week with Miss Myra  Harter  while  

Mr. and Mrs. Harter were visiting his  

brother in West Texas.  

Mr=. M. A. Wood left Sunday  for  

man  extended visit with relatives i n  

JIM SETTLE'S DRY CLEANING  

"ENEMY TO DIRT'  
PHONE 	27 . 

1121i.^^^Mi s.tMil 6151 gal 	Mt.  
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1  .  THE RED & WHITE STORES  I 
a 

Prices For Satur  

TEA- POUND 
	 BSc  

CORN-2, No. 2 Cans—Red & White 	_19c  

TOMATOES-2, No. 2—Blue & White __15c  

SALMON—Tall Cans ___ 	IOc  

MEAL-24 LBS: TEXO 
	

31C  
GELATIN DESSERT—Red & White 	 5c 

AXLE GREASE-3 lbs. Red & White_ 23c 

- FLAVORS 	a  _ 25c EXTRACTALt^ 5 lb. ICE CREAM SALT FREE  

_  1 2 
18C  

_ IOC  
IOC  

THE CROSS PLAINS  

• Mr. and Mrs. W. C.  Adams  and  
Airs. E. O.  Adams and son, Billie Mac  
visited relatives in  Abilene  Sunday.  

Parker  Baum  was in Ballinger Sun-

day.  

Mention Review Ads When Buying,  

WANTED SATURDAY 
Green and yellow wax beans.  Will 

 pay 21/, cents cash or 3 cents  in  trade. 

 Must be  fresh and clean.  

McGOWEN BROTHERS  

Mrs. E.  O.  Adams,  Billie Mae and 	New York's  stock exchange 
B. W.  were in Santa Anna  Tuesday. 'Organized in 1792. 

LET US CONSIDER 
 

OUR CLOTHES ---  

There is a difference, when your clothes are cleaned 
properly with modern scientific equipment and when mere-
ly dampened and rushed through the age old process of 
years ago. A complete clarifying system with cleaning 
fluid, to remove all presence of foreign substance, is used 
at our plant, assuring an entirely fresh, clean and new 
fluid for each  piece  cleaned. `Where this plan is not fol-
lowed, grit, grease, unsanitation from one article may, lie 
transmitted to another. 

20 years of experience  and  the best equipped shop  of 
its size in West Texas, are  your  insurance of  perfect 
workmanship with us. 

It is really beneficial to clothes  when  they are cleaned 
properly but  on the  other hand an obsolete  method  is 
even more injurious  to  the fabric and life of your suits  and 
dresses. In this case quality certainly must not be sacrif-
iced.  

Our  presses are the latest  word  in mechanical perfect-
ion. We believe you appreciate the service we  have 
spent years of diligent effort  endeavoring  to  build  up in 
Cross Plains  and upon  these  points we  sincerely beg  your 
continued  patronage. 
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Corn Flakes—large Red & White 	9c  

SYRUP—Gal, Cane Sugar Syrp 	59c  

COFFEE—Davis' Special Blend 	19c  

MAYONAISE--Pint-head lettuce free 19c  

Market Specials  

PICNIC HAMS-SWIFTS  _r  _  
CHEESE--KRAFT  
BEEF ROASTS _  
SAUSAGE _ _  
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